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When extracting wave energy, arrays of wave energy converters (or wave farms) may alter surrounding
wave and flow fields. This paper studies the modification of hydrodynamic processes at the coastline
induced by nearshore wave farms using a recently developed phase-resolving wave-flowmodel. Changes
to nearshore hydrodynamics were assessed for various farm configurations of submerged point-
absorbers positioned 1e3 km offshore that were subject to realistic sea-states. In the lee of the farms,
wave heights were attenuated and onshore directed flows were generated that extended several hun-
dred meters shoreward but did not impinge the coast. For scenarios in which the wave shadow extended
to the coast, the nearshore wave height and setup were reduced resulting in longshore pressure gra-
dients driving longshore flows that converged in the lee of the farms. Changes were largest for compact
farms at smaller offshore distances, and conversely, were significantly smaller for wider spaced arrays at
greater offshore distances. Based on a bulk longshore sediment transport formulation, the converging
flow patterns indicate conditions favourable for the accumulation of sediment in the direct lee and
divergence of sediments at locations up/down coast from the farm, suggesting a reorientation of the
shoreline in response to the wave farm configurations considered.

Crown Copyright © 2020 Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

For wave energy to become commercially viable and supply
electricity grids with significant power, wave-energy-converters
(WECs) will need to be arranged in arrays of tens to hundreds of
devices. Wave farms of such considerable size have the potential to
significantly alter the hydrodynamics in their vicinity, primarily
due to the reduction of wave energy in their lee (often referred to as
the wave shadow). When constructed in close proximity to the
coast, thewave shadowmay extend up to the shoreline, altering the
nearshore wave dynamics (e.g., reducing wave heights and altering
wave setup) and nearshore circulation patterns, which together
may alter sediment transport pathways resulting in accretion or
erosion of beaches. A detailed understanding of the potential
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coastal impacts bywave farms is thus critical to provide insight into
when a wave farm may have either a favourable (e.g., providing
shelter from large waves) or detrimental (e.g., enhancing beach
erosion) effect on a coastal region.

As no large-scale wave farms have been constructed and only a
few laboratory experiments have been conducted (e.g.
Refs. [25,40,47]), due to cost and difficulty to conduct at the rele-
vant temporal and spatial scales, our understanding of the coastal
impact by wave farms primarily relies on numerical modelling
studies. Variousmodelling tools have been developed to predict the
coastal impact by wave farms, which can be broadly categorised by
two model classes: phase-averaged and phase-resolving models
(see Ref. [14]; for a recent overview). Both model classes rely on
distinctively different approaches to simulate the (nonlinear) pro-
cesses that govern the wave dynamics and the wave-structure
interactions.

To accurately capture the impact of wave farms, a model needs
to properly account for the wave-WEC interactions that modify the
incident wave field. These perturbations to the wave field by WECs
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can be easiest understood in the context of linear waves and by
employing the superposition principle (e.g., Refs. [26,41,44]). This
decomposes the interactions between the WECs and a wave field
into two separate problems: the interactions of incident waveswith
a stationary (non-moving) WEC (i.e., the diffraction problem), and
the radiation of waves resulting from the WEC motions in other-
wise still water (i.e., the radiation problem). The superposition of
the (undisturbed) incident wave field with the scattered waves
(from the diffraction problem) and radiated waves (from the radi-
ation problem) results in a perturbed wave field that may include
regions with larger or smaller waves (due to constructive or
destructive interference). Such interference patterns greatly
depend on individual phases and amplitudes of the scattered and
radiated waves, which in turn are controlled by the geometry and
motions of the device.

Due to their computational efficiency, phase-averaged models
that describe the evolution of stochastic properties of thewave field
with parametrized formulations (i.e., source terms) to account for
various physical processes (such as wave generation by wind,
dissipation due to wave breaking and wave-wave interactions [17],
have primarily been used to investigate the impact of WECs on
nearshore processes. In phase-averaged models, the impact of
WECs on the wave field is typically parameterised by specifying a
transmission coefficient that aims to extract a certain amount of
wave energy (e.g., Refs. [10,23,38]). As such, this approach does not
account for the complexity of the underlying wave-structure in-
teractions that perturb the wave field through constructive or
deconstructive interference between the incident, scattered and
radiatedwaves (which requires information on thewave phase that
is absent in phase-averaged models) (e.g., Ref. [15]). Given only a
limited number of comparative studies with laboratory or phase-
resolved models were conducted (such as [25]), we lack a
detailed understanding of the limitations of phase-averaged
models when predicting wave shadows and the resulting coastal
impact by wave farms. Phase-averaged models have nonetheless
foundwidespread use to predict the attenuation of thewave field in
the lee of WECs (e.g., Refs. [3,9,18,24]). They have also been used in
combination with process-based morphology models to study the
coastal impact of wave farms (e.g., Refs. [1,8]).

More recently, phase-resolving models have been developed to
accurately capture the underlying wave-structure interactions and
to provide more realistic predictions of coastal impacts (e.g.,
Refs. [7,29,41]). Most of these efforts have relied on a coupled
approach that combines a linear wave propagation model (e.g.,
based on the mild-slope equations) to describe the evolution of the
wave field in a coastal region, with a linear wave-structure inter-
action solver (e.g., based on the Boundary Element Method) to
account for the WEC-induced perturbations to the wave field (e.g.,
Refs. [13,44,45]). By including phase information this approach al-
lows for a more realistic prediction of the attenuation of the wave
field in the lee of wave farms (e.g., Ref. [43]). The resulting wave
predictions have also been used in conjunctionwith bulk longshore
sediment transport (LST) formulas (e.g., the CERC formula) to es-
timate the coastal response [21]. However, this approach only
capture the evolution of the wave field, and predicting changes to
the nearshore flow patterns would require coupling to a circulation
model (i.e., driven by the radiation stress or the vortex force
formulation). To the authors’ knowledge, this coupling has not been
attempted.

Due to the limitations of modelling WECs within phase-
averaged models and the absence of more advanced phase-
resolved efforts, we lack a rigorous understanding of how wave
farmsmay impact nearshore hydrodynamics that will ultimately be
essential to understand their coastal impact. This work addresses
this knowledge gap by adopting an advanced phase-resolving
wave-flow model to study the coastal impact by small to moder-
ately sized wave farms (consisting of 5e14 submerged point
absorber WECs) that are located in relative close proximity to the
coast (1e3 km offshore distance) for a range of farm arrangements
and wave conditions at an idealised but representative coastal
region.

Themodelling is based on the non-hydrostatic wave-flowmodel
SWASH [48] that accurately accounts for the relevant (nonlinear)
physical processes which dominate the coastal region. As themodel
is based on the Reynolds-Averaged Navier-Stokes (RANS) equa-
tions, it intrinsically captures the (nonlinear) evolution of waves
over variable seabeds, and the generation of wave-induced currents
(e.g., longshore and rip-currents). Recent work by Ref. [29]
extended SWASH to realistically capture wave-structure in-
teractions of a submerged point absorber WEC that perturbs the
wave field (including both the scattering and radiation of waves).
Importantly, the modelling framework was found to be efficient
enough to be applicable at the spatial and temporal scales of in-
terest in this work (O(1 km2) and O(1 h), respectively).

The methodology is described in Section 2, including an over-
view of the parameter space that was considered and the details of
the numerical modelling. The impact of the wave farm on the
nearshore hydrodynamics is then investigated for different wave
farm lay-outs (e.g., device spacing and array configurations) and a
range of wave conditions (Section 3). In particular, we identified
key design parameters that determine how wave farms alter
nearshore hydrodynamic processes (Section 3.2). In Section 4, a
first estimate of the expected coastal response is made based on
predicted flow patterns as a proxy for coastal impact and based on
an empirical bulk longshore sediment transport formula. Although
this work is limited to submerged point absorber WECs, we discuss
the implications of our findings to other WEC types. Finally, the
findings of this work are summarised in Section 5.
2. Methodology

2.1. Numerical model

To capture the impacts of wave farms on a nearshore region, we
employed the (phase-resolving) non-hydrostatic wave-flow model
SWASH [48]. Non-hydrostatic models like SWASH are essentially a
direct numerical implementation of the RANS equations. As they
solve the basic flow equations, non-hydrostatic models intrinsically
account for the nonlinear hydrodynamic processes that dominate
coastal regions. The accuracy with which they capture such pro-
cesses primarily depends on the spatial and temporal resolution.
Due to efficient numerical methods [37,39], SWASH can capture the
relevant processes with coarse vertical resolutions (typically a few
vertical layers are sufficient), which allows for applications at the
scale of a realistic coastal region (e.g., Refs. [16,19,30]).

The non-hydrostatic approach further provides a flexible plat-
form that can be naturally extended to account for interactions
between waves and floating structures (e.g., Refs. [2,20,32]). With
recent work by Ref. [29] in particular, the capability of the SWASH
model was successfully extended to simulate the wave-induced
response of submerged WECs and the resulting perturbations to
the wave field. Importantly, the extended model retained the
favourable property of the non-hydrostatic approach (accurately
capturing such interactions with relatively coarse vertical resolu-
tions), thereby permitting applications at the spatial and temporal
scales that are important in this work. The reader is referred to
Ref. [29] for complete details of the model used here.



Table 1
Parameter space of the wave farm designs. Note, only two and three rows were
considered for a wave farm of 5 devices.

Wave farm design parameters Modelled values

Number of WECs NW 5, 10, 14
Number of rows 2, 3, 4
Inter-device spacing 3D, 10D
Offshore distance OF (km) 1, 2, 3
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2.2. Parameter space

To assess the coastal impact by arrays of WECs, a range of wave
farm designs and incident wave conditions were considered that
were deemed likely to govern the coastal impact. Due to the large
number of types of wave-energy-devices (e.g. Refs. [5,26]), the large
number of choices regarding the farm design (number of devices,
array lay-out and inter-device spacing) and location (water depth
and offshore distance), it was impractical to consider the full range
of the potential parameter space. This study therefore aims to
assess the coastal impact over a targeted parameter space (illus-
trated in Fig. 1), over which the coastal impacts were expected to
vary appreciably (i.e., from no impact to a significant impact).

We considered arrays of three-tethered submerged point ab-
sorbers (of constant dimensions) located in close proximity to the
coast (1e3 km offshore). The cylindrical submerged point absorbers
maintained a constant diameter of D ¼ 25m, a height of 5 m and an
initial submergence depth of 3 m. To maximise power absorption
by the WECs, the power-take-off (modelled as a linear spring
damper) was optimised for each wave condition using a frequency
domain model for the body motions based on excitation forces and
hydrodynamic coefficients (added mass and radiation damping)
from a semi-analytical solution to the diffraction and radiation
problem (e.g., Ref. [36]).

A set of small- to moderately-sized wave farms was considered;
consisting of 5, 10 and 14 devices, arranged in 2e4 staggered rows,
and with a relatively small and large inter-device spacing (as
illustrated in Fig. 1 and summarised in Table 1). A small spacing
(here taken to be 3D, where D is the device diameter) will be
beneficial in terms of installation costs (e.g., reduced cabling and
the possibility to share foundations) but may lead to significant
WEC-WEC interactions that can theoretically be beneficial but
practically are more likely to be detrimental for the total power
Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the primary design parameters.
output (e.g., Ref. [4]). A large spacing of 10D was chosen based on
previous work by Ref. [4]; which suggested minimal WEC-WEC
interactions at such spacing.

To isolate the effects of the farm design and incident wave
conditions on the coastal impact, the same longshore uniform
depth profile with a constant slope of 1:50 (representative for a
sandy beach) and a maximumwater depth of 20 mwas used across
all simulations. A range of idealised, but realistic, sea-states were
considered that are representative for operational conditions
(during which the devices are extracting energy). Sea-states were
generated based on a JONSWAP-shaped spectrum with a cosine
directional distribution. The simulations covered a range of signif-
icant wave heights Hs, wave periods Tp, and (one-sided) directional
spreading sq (Table 2).

With 18 different wave conditions for 18 different farm designs
located at 3 different offshore distances, investigating all possible
combinations would result in a total of 972 simulations. Such a
large number of simulations was not practical given the compu-
tational requirements of the three-dimensional phase-resolving
wave-flow model. To reduce the number of simulations, we
therefore considered one wave condition (referred to as the base-
line wave condition, highlighted in bold in Table 2) for all farm
designs and offshore distances (48 scenarios). Subsequently, the
sensitivity of the coastal impact to different sea-states was tested
for one farm design and all offshore distances (an additional 15
scenarios). This resulted in a total of 63 different scenarios, which
was feasible on supercomputing facilities.

2.3. Model settings

A rectangular domain was used with horizontal dimensions
depending on the size of the wave farm and its offshore distance
(see Fig. 2). At the southern (offshore) side, the numerical wave-
maker was positioned 500 m offshore of the first WEC. Waves were
generated based on a directional JONSWAP spectra using a weakly
reflective wavemaker based on linear wave theory with a second-
order correction to account for bound infragravity waves (see
Refs. [30,31]; for further details). Cyclic boundary conditions were
used along the lateral boundaries to simulate the evolution of
waves on an unbounded beach (e.g., Ref. [30]). As a result, a mirror
image of the computational domain (including the wave farm) was
located at both the eastern and western side of the domain. To
ensure that the mirrored wave farms did not interfere with the
region of interest, the WECs were located at least 1000 m away
from both lateral boundaries (which was found to be sufficient, as
further increases in distance had no noticeable effect on the
results).
Table 2
Modelled values of the wave parameters, with bold numbers indicating the
baseline wave condition.

Wave parameter Modelled values

Significant wave height Hs (m) 1, 2, 4
Peak period Tp (s) 8, 10, 15
Directional spreading sq (deg) 10.2, 31.5



Fig. 2. Sketch of the model domain.
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The accuracy of the numerical model primarily depends on the
horizontal and vertical spatial resolution. For the range of scenarios
considered, three vertical layers were sufficient to capture the wave
dynamics (e.g. Ref. [48]), and the wave-WEC interactions (see
Ref. [29] and Appendix A). To keep the computational requirements
manageable while having sufficient computational grid points to
capture the wave shapes, the horizontal resolution in the x-direc-
tion (Dx) was set to ensure at least 50 points per peak wave length
in the offshore region, and a finer grid resolution in the surf zone
(shoreward of the breakpoint) that ensured at least 30 points per
peak wave length at the outer edge of the surf zone. For example,
this resulted in Dx ¼ 2:5 m in the offshore region and Dx ¼ 2 m in
the nearshore region for the baseline wave case. The longshore grid
resolution, Dy; was set equal to the offshore Dx in the region
covering the wave farm, and Dy ¼ 2Dx away from this to reduce the
computational burden. If needed, the grid was locally refined to
ensure at least 10 points per WEC diameter (in x and y-direction),
which was found to be sufficient to capture the linear response of
an isolated WEC (see Appendix A). In all simulations, the time step
was automatically adapted to ensure that the CFL number was
between 0.3 and 0.8 (with an initial time step of Dt ¼ 0:05 s).

A constant bed friction coefficient cf ¼ 0:002, representative for
a sandy coastline (e.g. Refs. [12,35]), was used throughout the nu-
merical domain to parametrise bottom stresses. The Hydrostatic
Front approximation [37] was used to initiate breaking when the
temporal variation of the free-surface exceeded a threshold a. This
threshold depends on the number of layers, with a ¼ 0:6 advised
for 2 layers. We used a ¼ 0:8 for the three layers used in this work,
which was based on a calibration study using the same laboratory
data set [42] as in Ref. [37]. For each simulation, the model was run
for 1 h (excluding spin-up time) to obtain quasi-steady predictions
of the wave and flow field. Following the approach of [11]; a spin-
up time of � 30 min was used in this work to ensure that the cross
and longshore integrated kinetic energy, potential energy, and
enstrophy (the mean square vorticity) equilibrated and fluctuated
around a constant value.

2.4. Model analysis

For all scenarios, a pair of simulations (with and without a wave
farm present) were run in order to quantify changes to the near-
shore wave and flow field induced by the wave farm. Based on the
computed instantaneous free-surface (z) and depth-averaged
Eulerian flow variables (u and v in the cross and longshore direc-
tion, respectively), bulk wave parameters (wave-induced setup h ¼
z, and significant wave height Hs ¼ 4

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðz� hÞ2

q
, where the over-

bars denote temporal averaging over 1 h) and flow parameters
(time- and depth-averaged cross- and longshore Eulerian flow
velocities, u and v, respectively) were output throughout the nu-
merical domain. To gain insight in the temporal variation of the
mean flow velocities (used in Section 4.1), slowly-varying depth-
averaged velocities (~u and ~v, where the tilde indicates taking a
moving-average over 10 min) were output every 5 min for the last
1 h of the simulation.

For all simulations, the significant wave height at breaking (Hb),
or breaking wave height, was computed by taking the maximum
nearshore wave height for all cross-shore transects, which also
defined the outer edge of the surf zone. To quantify changes to the
longshore flow velocity, a representative depth-averaged longshore
velocity V was computed for each cross-shore transect by cross-
shore averaging the depth-averaged Eulerian v over the surf zone
(i.e., the region between wave breaking and the shoreline).
Furthermore, depth-averaged Lagrangian flow velocities (which

include Stokes drift) were computed for illustrative purposes, uL ¼
ðdþ zÞu=ðdþ zÞ where d is the still water depth (e.g., Ref. [34]). In
the remainder of this work, hydrodynamic parameters of the
simulation without a wave farm (i.e., the reference scenario) are
indicated by subscript ref (e.g., Hb;ref ).
3. Results

In Section 3.1, we first study changes to the nearshore hydro-
dynamics in detail for six scenarios that help illustrate the general
features of the coastal impact by nearshore wave farms. Based on
these illustrative examples, general measures for the coastal impact
were derived in order to compare the impact of all wave farm de-
signs subject to the same baseline wave condition (Section 3.2).
Section 3.3 subsequently presents the influence of the different sea-
states on the coastal impact for a single wave farm configuration.
3.1. Changes to the nearshore hydrodynamics, six illustrative
examples

For a closely spaced farm consisting of 5 devices arranged in two
rows located at a distance of 1 km offshore and subject to the
baseline wave condition (Hs ¼ 2m; Tp ¼ 10 s; and sq ¼ 10:2+), the
significant wave height Hs was reduced (by up to 30%) in the direct
lee of the farm (Fig. 3a). Although the wave field “recovered” in the
shoreward direction, the significant wave height at breakingHb was
still reduced by up to 0.35 m (z15%) in the direct lee of the farm
compared to the undisturbed scenario (Fig. 3d). Changes in the
wave height were strongly correlated to changes in the nearshore
wave setup h along the 1 m depth contour (Fig. 3g), associated with
wave dissipation through breaking and resulting cross-shore radi-
ation stress gradients.

In the immediate lee of the WECs, onshore directed currents
were predicted by the model that diverged in the longshore di-
rection approximately 250 m shoreward of the farm (Fig. 3a). These
currents were associated with gradients in wave forcing caused by
the absorption of wave energy by the WECs. Near the shoreline,
longshore directed currents were generated that converged in the
direct lee of the farm (Fig. 3a), which were likely driven by the
longshore gradients in wave setup (Fig. 3g). To illustrate the
convergence of the longshore flow, Fig. 3j shows the variation along
the y-axis of V , the surf zone averaged mean longshore current
velocity. For this particular wave farm design, converging longshore



Fig. 3. Nearshore wave heights and time-averaged Lagrangian flow patterns for a small spaced array of 5 WECs arranged in two rows located 1e3 km offshore that was subject to
the baseline wave condition. Panel aec: significant wave heights Hs (colours) and Lagrangian flow field (arrows). Panel def: longshore variation of the significant wave height at
breaking Hb , panel gei: setup at 1 m depth contour h, and panel jel: longshore variation of the surf zone averaged longshore current V (with positive values indicating flow in
positive y-direction, left to right, and negative values indicating flow in the opposite direction, right to left). In panels aec the dashed horizontal lines indicate the depth contours for
d ¼ 20 to 0 m at 10 m intervals. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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currents V were generated (especially compared to the reference
scenario) that peaked at approximately ±0:25 m=s at both the
western and eastern side of the wave farm (yz±200mÞ.

Results for the same wave farm located further offshore (2 and
3 km) reveal qualitatively similar results, with converging long-
shore flows in the nearshore (Fig. 3bec). Due to the increased
distance however, the wave field showed a stronger recovery
before reaching the shoreline, leading to smaller reductions in Hb
(Fig. 3eef), smaller longshore setup gradients (Fig. 3hei), and ul-
timately weaker nearshore flows (e.g., Fig. 3k-l).

For a larger wave farm consisting of 14 WECs arranged in two
closely spaced rows, qualitatively similar wave and flow patterns
can be observed near the shoreline (Fig. 4aec). However, changes to
the nearshore hydrodynamics were stronger for this larger farm.
Even for a 3 km offshore distance, appreciable nearshore flows
were generated in the nearshore region (Fig. 4c and l), associated
with a significant reduction in breaking wave height (Fig. 4f) that
resulted in noticeable longshore setup gradients (Fig. 4i). For the
farm located 1 km from the shore, the breaking wave height
showed a relatively small reduction near y ¼ 0 km (Fig. 4d) due to
interactions between the waves and the (strong) locally offshore
directed current (Fig. 4a), illustrating the complexity of the near-
shore hydrodynamic response.

Note that for all simulations the nearshore hydrodynamics
(significant wave heights, and time-averaged flow patterns)
showed spatial variations and asymmetric features (e.g., longshore
variations in Hb and V , which even occurred for the reference
scenario with no wave farm). This is not surprising given the
(intrinsic) unsteady nature of the model simulations as it accounts
for transient flow dynamics, such as transient rip-currents and surf
zone eddies. Such variations are expected to diminish for
(significantly) longer simulation durations, which are impractical at
the scales that were considered in this work.
3.2. Changes to nearshore hydrodynamics for all wave farm designs

Based on these illustrative examples, three key measures were
identified that can be used to quantify the coastal impact by the
wave farms: 1) the absolute change in breaking wave height DHb ¼���Hb � Hb;ref

���, where j…j indicates the absolute value, 2) the abso-

lute change to the surf zone averaged mean longshore current ve-

locity DV ¼
���V � Vref

���, and 3) the nearshore divergence of the

longshore velocity dV
dy (which is positive for converging and negative

for diverging longshore currents). The above parameters all vary in
space (along the y-axis), and in order to compute a single measure
for each scenario, we computed both the maximum (indicated by
j…jmax) and the longshore average in the lee of the farm (indicated
by h…i) for all three parameters, resulting in a total of six coastal
impact metrics.

To understand how these metrics varied for the different wave
farm designs, five parameters were identified that describe the
wave farm geometry: the longshore farm length YF , the cross-shore
farm length XF , the offshore distance of the farm OF , the combined
surface area of all WECs AW (¼ NW

1
4pD

2, where NW is the number
of WECs in the wave farm), and the total surface area of the wave
farm AF ¼ XFYF . To study how the impact metrics varied for these
parameters, we defined four non-dimensional groups based on
these parameters that are expected to explain the impact of the
wave farm on the nearshore hydrodynamics,



Fig. 4. Nearshore wave heights and time-averaged Lagrangian flow patterns for a small spaced array of 14 WECs arranged in two rows located 1e3 km offshore that was subject to
the baseline wave condition. See the caption of Fig. 3 for further details.
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impact ¼ f

 
AW

AF
;
AF

L2W
;
LW
OF

;
XF

YF

!
; (1)

in which LW is the wave length (taken here as the deep water wave
length at the peak wave period LW ¼ gT2p =ð2pÞ). In this functional

relationship, AW
AF

is a measure of the compactness of the wave farm

(differentiating between densely and widely spaced WECs), AF

L2W

represents the normalised surface area of the wave farm, OF
LW

the

normalised offshore distance, and XF
YF

the aspect ratio of the wave

farm. The functional form of this equationwas determined for each
of the six impact metrics that were defined above. The right hand
side of Eq (1) was multiplied by a combination of the significant
wave height (Hs) and/or peak period (Tp) of the incident sea-state to
ensure that the left hand and right hand side of Eq (1) were
dimensionally consistent for each impact metric. As the incident
sea-state was the same for all the simulations considered in this
analysis, Hs and Tp were equal for all scenarios and only served to
make the equation dimensionally consistent. Note that we study
the sensitivity of the coastal impact to the incident sea state
separately for a single farm design in Section 3.3.

As the impact is unlikely to depend on a linear combination of
these non-dimensional parameters, we considered the following
functional form of Eq. (1),

impact ¼ aX
�
AW

AF

�b
 
AF

L2W

!c�
LW
OF

�d�XF

YF

�e

(2)

in which a� e are unknown empirical coefficients, and X is a
combination of Hs and/or Tp to make the equation dimensionally
consistent. To find the coefficients and thereby the functional form
that best describes the variability of the six impact metrics, we
computed the coefficient of determination (R2) of a linear fit to the
data of each metric for a range of values (�10 to þ10) for the co-
efficients (a� e). Subsequently, we searched for the values of the
five coefficients in the functional form that provided the best fit
(largest R2) to the data of each impact metric.

Fig. 5 shows the functional form for each impact metric that led
to the best least-squares fit to the simulation results. For all impact
metrics, the results collapsed with R2 � 0:7, indicating that the
functional form accounts for at least 70% of the variance of the
impact metrics for the considered wave farm designs. The magni-
tude of the six impact metrics varied significantly across the
different wave farm designs, with maximum reductions in the
breaking wave height varying betweenz0:1� 0:75 m (Fig. 5a) and
maximum changes to the surf zone averaged mean longshore
current varying between z0:1� 0:6 m/s (Fig. 5b). Although the
magnitude of the (maximum and longshore averaged) nearshore
flow velocities differed greatly over the parameter space
(Fig. 5bee), flow patterns were qualitatively similar as the long-
shore flowswere found to converge for all simulations (as indicated

by the positive
����dVdy����

max
and

�
dV
dy

�
).

The powers of the non-dimensional group in Eq. (2) (shown in
the labels of Fig. 5 for each impact metric) further illustrate the
relative importance of each group with respect to the coastal
impact. For all metrics, the ratio of the cross-shore and longshore
farm length XF

YF
did not significantly alter the impact metrics, as

indicated by the relatively small power (e � 0:3), and as excluding
this non-dimensional group from the functional form only reduced
R2 by an average of 0.04 across all six impact metrics. This indicates
that the aspect ratio of the farm did not significantly influencewave
farm induced changes to the nearshore hydrodynamics. The other



Fig. 5. The dependence of the six impact metrics on the non-dimensional groups identified in Section 3.2. Maximum (panel aec) and longshore averaged (panel def) change to the
nearshore breaking wave height DHb (panel a and d), surf zone averaged mean longshore current DV (panel b and e), and longshore velocity divergence dV

dy (panel c and f) for all
wave farms subject to the baseline wave condition (Hs ¼ 2 m;Tp ¼ 10 s;sq ¼ 10:2+). The black line indicates the best fit linear relation (with the coefficient of determination R2

shown in each panel, and the optimal functional form indicated in the label of each subpanel). The marker types and colours highlight the offshore distance: 1 km (blue circles),
2 km (grey squares), and 3 km (red triangles). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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three groups (representing the influence of the farm compactness,
the farm area, and the offshore distance) had a comparable influ-
ence on the coastal impact as their respective powers were of
similar magnitude, although the powers varied slightly across the
different impact metrics. From these results, the influence of the
Fig. 6. Maximum change to normalised breaking wave height (1st row), and surf zone ave
aeb), peak period Tp (panel ced), and directional spreading sq (panel eef) for a small spaced
3 km (red lines) offshore. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legen
offshore distance OF (as indicated by the marker colours in Fig. 5)
was particularly striking, highlighting that coastal impacts were
significantly larger for wave farms located closer to the coast.
Overall, the results indicated that the coastal impact of nearshore
wave farms (i.e., reduction in breaking wave height, and change to
raged mean longshore-current (2nd row) for a varying incident wave height Hs (panel
array of 5 WECs arranged in two rows located 1 km (blue lines), 2 km (black lines) and
d, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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the nearshore longshore current) typically increased for denser

farms (higher AW
AF
), larger wave farm areas (higher AF

L2W
), and smaller

offshore distances (higher LW
OF
).
3.3. Sensitivity to wave conditions

To investigate how sensitive the coastal impacts by nearshore
wave farms are to different wave conditions, Fig. 6 shows how
jDHbjmax (normalised by the incident Hs for illustrative purposes)
and jDV jmax varied as a function of the incident significant wave
height Hs (Fig. 6aeb), peak wave period Tp (Fig. 6ced) and direc-
tional spreading sq (Fig. 6eef), for a small spaced array of 5 WECs
arranged in two rows located 1e3 km offshore (the same scenarios
that was considered previously in Section 3.1, Fig. 3). For increasing
incident significant wave heights Hs, the reduction in the normal-
ised breaking wave height jDHbjmax remained relatively constant
for all three offshore distances. Associated with larger absolute
changes to the nearshore breaking, the maximum changes to the
surf zone averaged mean longshore current jDV jmax increased for
larger Hs, thus indicating that there are larger coastal impacts for
more energetic incident sea states. For an increasing incident peak
wave period Tp and directional spreading sq, both jDHbjmax and
jDV jmax decreased, indicative of reduced coastal impacts. With
larger sq (increasingly short-crested sea-states), the wave field
recovered more rapidly in the wave shadow, resulting in smaller
changes to the nearshore hydrodynamics. For an increasing peak
period (and associated peak wave length), the smaller coastal im-
pacts were likely related to the wave-structure interactions as the
size of the device relative to the wave length (amongst others)
determines the significance of the perturbations to the incident
wave field (becoming negligible for waves much longer than the
device dimensions). Although the magnitude of the impact metrics
were influenced by changes to the incident sea state, the changes to
the nearshore hydrodynamics were qualitatively consistent across
all wave conditions, with converging nearshore circulations for the
simulations that showed distinct patterns. For some of the sce-
narios (in particular for short-crested sea states at OF > 1 km), the
nearshore circulation did not show any distinct patterns, indicative
of minor to negligible coastal impacts.
4. Discussion

4.1. Implications for nearshore sediment transport

For all scenarios that showed distinct nearshore circulation
patterns, longshore currents were observed to converge (although
of different strength) in the lee of the wave farm (as illustrated by�
dV
dy >0

�
, Fig. 5f). For submerged nearshore structures (e.g., sub-

merged breakwaters), Ref. [28] identified that nearshore circulation
patterns can be indicative of the shoreline response, with diverging
nearshore flows leading to beach erosion and converging flows
leading to accretive conditions. Using the flow patterns as a proxy
for the shoreline response following [27]; the occurrence of
persistent converging nearshore flows in the lee of the wave farms
suggests that the considered wave farms will lead to the accretion
of the beach in their direct lee.

The absence of diverging currents for all considered scenarios is
a major difference to the study of [27]; in which both converging
and diverging currents were found in the lee of submerged struc-
tures (with their occurrence strongly depending on the structural
design parameters). We hypothesise that diverging nearshore
currents could be generated when the onshore flows that are
generated in the lee of the wave farm (or on top of a submerged
structure) impinge the coast and subsequently diverge. The
absence of any diverging nearshore flows in the results of this work
is likely related to the larger offshore distance of the considered
wave farms (1e3 km) compared to the relatively short offshore
distance (100e400 m) of the submerged structures considered by
Ref. [27]. As submerged point absorbers require sufficiently deep
water for operation and installation (e.g., to avoid breaking wave
impacts), it is unlikely that wave farms composed of such devices
can be constructed at the shallow water depths associated with
these short offshore distances (wewill return to this in Section 4.2).

To further study the shoreline response and understand how its
magnitude varied across the different wave farms designs, long-
shore sediment transport patterns were obtained from a bulk
longshore sediment transport formula. Such formulas provide
empirical relationships between the local hydrodynamics and
longshore sediment transport, and have been used as part of
coastline models to forecast shoreline changes at yearly to decadal
time scales (e.g., Refs. [22,33,46]).With such an analysis, we assume
that longshore transport is the dominant driver for coastal changes,
assume that the (cross-shore) shape of the coastal profile is stable,
and neglect the morphological feedback between the nearshore
waves, flows and bathymetric changes. As such, the present study
only provides an initial effort to understand the expected
morphological response of the shoreline to the presence of the
wave farm.

In this work, we used the bulk longshore sediment transport
formula proposed by Ref. [6];

Qls ¼
ε

ðrs � rÞð1� 4Þgws
FV ; (3)

in which Qls is the longshore sediment transport (m3s�1), ε is a
transport coefficient, rs is the sediment density, r is the water
density, 4 is the sediment porosity, g is the gravitational accelera-
tion,ws is the sediment fall velocity, F is the linear wave energy flux
(F ¼ Ecg , with wave energy E and the group velocity cg), and V is a
representative mean longshore current velocity (the surf zone
averaged mean longshore current velocity). In this work, we are
primarily interested in how Qls varies for different farm designs
(affecting the hydrodynamic parameters) but not as a function of
sediment parameters (whichwere taken as rs ¼ 1500 kg m�3, 4 ¼
0:4, and ws ¼ 0:03 m s�1, based on typical parameter values for a
sandy coast). We computed F based on the significant wave height

at breaking (E¼ 1
8 rgH

2
b

�
and the group velocity assuming shallow

water waves at the breakpoint. To determine the response of the
shoreline to the longshore sediment transport, we computed the

longshore gradient of the longshore sediment transport dQls
dy , with

positive gradients indicating accumulation of sediments (i.e., beach
accretion) and negative gradients indicating erosion of sediments
(i.e., beach erosion).

Fig. 7 shows the resulting longshore variation of Qls and
dQls
dy for a

total of six scenarios of two wave farm designs at three different
offshore distances (the same scenarios as previously considered in
Figs. 3 and 4). Associated with the longshore flow patterns, Qls
peaked on either side of the farm and converged in the lee of the
farm (the longshore extend of the wave farm is indicated by the
shaded grey region bordered by vertical dashed lines), with Qls
typically being largest for farms located closer to the shore (left
panels). The converging transport patterns promote accumulation
of sediment in the lee of the farm, as illustrated by positive trans-

port gradients dQls
dy (green shadings in Fig. 7). The convergence of



Fig. 7. Longshore sediment transport rate Qls (black line, left axis) and longshore gradient in sediment transport rate dQls
dy (blue line and coloured shades, right axis) for six different

scenarios (top panels, small spaced 5 WECs arranged in three rows located 1e3 km offshore; bottom panels, small spaced 14 WECs arranged in three rows located 1e3 km offshore).
The colour of the shading indicates whether sediments accumulate (dQls

dy >0, green shading) or erode (dQls
dy <0, red shading). The shaded grey region (bordered by vertical dashed

lines) indicates the longshore extend of the wave farm (centred at y ¼ 0). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web
version of this article.)

Fig. 8. Dependence of the maximum (panel a) and longshore average (panel b) longshore sediment transport gradient dQls
dy on the non-dimensional groups identified in Section 3.2.

The black line indicates the best fit linear relation (with the coefficient of determination R2 shown in each panel, and the optimal functional form indicated in the label of each
subpanel). The marker types and colours highlight the offshore distance: 1 km (blue circles), 2 km (grey squares), and 3 km (red triangles). The transparency of the markers indicate
the percentage of cells in the lee of the farm where changes to dQls

dy were statistically significant (as indicated by the legend in both panels). (For interpretation of the references to
colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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sediment was largest for the two farms located closer to the shore,
as expected due to the larger sediment transport rates (QlsÞ: For all
simulations, negative transport gradients occurred away of the
wave farm (red shadings in Fig. 7). These results suggest that the
wave farm will induce a realignment of the shoreline, with sand
accreting in the lee of the wave farm but with erosion of sediments
occurring further away from the wave farm.

To examine how these patterns varied across all considered
wave farms subject to the same baseline wave condition, we

computed the maximum and longshore average of dQls
dy . Fig. 8 shows

the variation of the two resulting measures (
����dQls
dy

����
max

, and
�

dQls
dy

�
) as
a function of the optimal functional form (found using the same
methodology as described in Section 3.2). Consistent with the
changes to the nearshore hydrodynamics (Fig. 5), both metrics
were typically larger for large and dense farms that are located in

close proximity to the coast. For all considered scenarios,
�

dQls
dy

�
was positive, consistent with the persisting converging nearshore
circulation patterns. Overall, these results suggest that an accreting
initial shoreline response is most probable in the direct lee of the
wave farms for the designs and baseline wave condition that were
considered in this work.

To assess the statistical significance of the changes induced by a
wave farm, we used a paired t-test to determine whether there was
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a statistical difference between the transport gradients (dQls
dy ) of the

disturbed (with wave farm) and the reference simulation (without

wave farm). Note that Qls and
dQls
dy were nonzero for the undisturbed

simulation, as the nearshore wave and flow fields were quasi-
unsteady (as previously discussed in Section 3.1). We used the
slowly-varying Eulerian longshore velocity output (~v) of the model

to compute a slowly-varying bulk sediment transport gradient d~Qls
dy .

This allows us to determine whether changes to d~Qls
dy in the presence

of the wave farm exceeded the variability of d
~Qls
dy associated with the

unsteadiness of the simulations. In each longshore cell in the lee of
the wave farm (indicated by the shaded grey region and vertical
dashed lines in Fig. 7), we computed whether the wave farm

induced change in d~Qls
dy was statistically significant, based on the

rejection of the null hypothesis that the mean (temporal average)
d~Qls
dy of the disturbed and reference simulation (with and without

wave farm, respectively) were equal when conducting a paired t-
test at a 95% confidence level. To gain a single measure for each
scenario, we computed the percentage of cells in the lee of the farm
where the null-hypothesis was rejected, indicating the unlikeliness

that changes in d~Qls
dy were due to its intrinsic variability. In Fig. 8, the

transparency of themarkers indicates the percentage of cells where
the null-hypothesis was rejected (e.g., 100% all cells, 0% no cells).

Simulations for which
����dQls
dy

����
max

and
�

dQls
dy

�
were relatively large

typically showed the largest percentage, indicating that changes to
d~Qls
dy were likely related to the presence of the wave farm. On the

other hand, simulations for which these two impact metrics were
relatively small, the percentage was low, indicative that changes to
d~Qls
dy could have been related to its intrinsic variability (and not

induced by the wave farm). Overall, changes to d~Qls
dy weremore often

statistically significant (i.e., rejection of the null-hypothesis) for
nearshore wave farms at shorter offshore distances, and especially
for wave-farmswith a smaller inter-device spacing (Table 3). On the

other hand, for larger offshore distances, changes to d~Qls
dy were more

likely to be related to its intrinsic variability rather than induced by
the wave-farm, which suggests that coastal impacts by the wave
farms subject to the baseline sea state became insignificant for
greater offshore distances (Table 3).
4.2. Implications for other types of wave energy devices

This study considered the coastal impact by various wave farm
designs for a specific WEC class (a submerged point absorber) and
design (with the same dimensions used throughout this work)
located in relatively close proximity to the coast (1e3 km offshore
distance). Various different WEC types are currently being
Table 3
Average percentage of cells in the lee of the wave farm in which the difference

between the means of d
~Qls

dy
of the disturbed (with wave farm) and the reference

(without wave farm) simulation was statistically significant (rejection of the null-
hypothesis; paired t-test, p<0:05).

Inter-device spacing

3D and 10D 3D 10D

WEC farms at OF ¼ 1 km 45% 60% 30%
WEC farms at OF ¼ 2 km 36% 46% 26%
WEC farms at OF ¼ 3 km 16% 20% 12%
developed (from floating point absorbers to oscillating water col-
umns) that have different operating principles (e.g., Refs. [5,26]).
Although relying on different operating principles, WECs perturb
the wave field through the same fundamental wave-structure in-
teractions: the scattering and radiation of waves that interfere with
the incident wave field, which, amongst others, yield a reduction in
wave energy in the lee of the WECs. Based on this premise, quali-
tative similar onshore directed flow patterns are expected in the
direct lee of a generic wave farm (independent of the type of WEC
device). We hypothesised that diverging nearshore flows, poten-
tially leading to beach erosion, are only likely in situations where
these onshore flows directly impinge on the shoreline, analogous
with the occurrence of diverging currents in the lee of submerged
structures [27,28]. When the onshore flows generated in close
proximity of the farm diverged before reaching the coast (as was
observed in this study), and in the case of a significant wave
shadow in the lee of the farm that extends up to the shoreline,
converging longshore current patterns (driven by longshore setup
gradients due to reduced wave forcing) are more likely to dominate
the nearshore region in the lee of a wave farm.

For the WEC device considered in this study, the onshore
directed currents generated in the direct lee of the farm typically
diverged z250 m shoreward of the farm. This indicates that wave
farms composed of submerged point absorbers need to be located
within a few hundred meters from the coast for diverging currents
to directly impact the coast (associated with beach erosion). Given
that these devices require sufficiently deep water for operation and
installation, it is unlikely that such wave farms will be constructed
at such short offshore distances (e.g., beach slopes of 1/20-1/100
would result in 2e10 m water depths at an offshore distance of
200 m, which is too shallow for the WEC design considered in this
study). Furthermore, waves may break at such shallow water
depths, which is undesirable for most WEC designs. The results of
this study thus likely apply to WEC types with similar water depth
restrictions. For WECs that can be constructed at the shallow water
depths within a few hundredmeters from the shore, further studies
are required to understand their potential coastal impact.

5. Conclusions

Although various previous studies have considered the coastal
impact by wave farms, we lack a detailed understanding of how
wave farms induce changes to the nearshore wave and flow field. In
particular, our understanding is limited as previous studies relied
on the more approximate phase-averaged wave models or phase-
resolving models uncoupled to circulation models. To improve
our understanding of how nearshore wave farms may impact
coastal processes, a recently developed (phase-resolving) non-
hydrostatic wave-flow model that accurately captures the rele-
vant hydrodynamic processes was used to systematically evaluate
changes to the nearshore hydrodynamics for small to moderately
sized wave farms (consisting of 5e14 submerged point absorbers)
located in relative close proximity to the coast (with offshore dis-
tance of 1e3 km).

The model results showed that the wave farms considered in
this study had the potential to result in significant changes to the
nearshore wave and flow field. Significant wave heights at breaking
and the nearshore wave-setup were reduced, resulting in the
generation of appreciable nearshore currents through gradients in
wave forcing. The magnitude of changes to the nearshore hydro-
dynamics were related to the farm design (e.g., small versus larger
inter-device spacing) and the offshore distance of the farm.
Changes to the nearshore hydrodynamics were largest for large
dense wave farms located relatively close to the shore (1 km), and
reduced for wider spaced WECs that were located at greater
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offshore distances (2e3 km). The incident sea state also affected
changes to the nearshore hydrodynamics, with larger incident
wave heights leading to larger changes, and with greater wave
periods and larger directional spreading leading to reduced
changes to the nearshore hydrodynamics.

Although changes to the nearshore hydrodynamics varied in
magnitude for the wave farm designs and incident wave conditions
considered in the study, qualitative similar flow patterns were
observed with converging nearshore currents in the direct lee of the
farm. Using the flow patterns as a proxy for the shoreline response
(following [27,28]) and by coupling the predicted nearshore hy-
drodynamics to bulk longshore sediment transport formulations,
the results of this work suggested that the converging nearshore
flow patterns induce an longshore convergence of sediments in the
lee of the wave farm, and divergence of sediments away from the
farm, resulting in a reorientation of the shoreline. Consistent with
changes to the nearshore hydrodynamics, the accumulation of
sediment would be largest for large dense wave farms located in
closer proximity to the coast. For farms at greater offshore distances
and with wider inter-device spacing, coastal impacts were reduced
and for some wave farm designs became insignificant.

Although the findings of this work apply to a restricted number
of nearshore wave farms consisting of a single WEC design (due to
computational limitations), we hypothesised that these findings
likely hold across a wider range of WEC designs due to the same
underlying wave-structure interactions that alter the wave field.
Based on this work, we expect that diverging nearshore flow pat-
terns that potentially lead to beach erosion may only occur for
WECs that are located within a few hundredmeters from the shore.
For WEC designs that can operate in the associated shallow water
depths (where wave breaking may occur), further studies are
required to fully understand their potential coastal impact.
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Appendix A. Validation linear wave-induced response
submerged point absorber

To ensure that the chosen grid resolution was sufficient to
capture the power absorption by the wave energy devices, we
compared predictions of the linear WEC response by SWASH and a
linear frequency domain solution to the rigid body equations based
on the hydrodynamic coefficients (added mass, and radiation
damping) andwave excitation force from a semi-analytical solution
to the linearized potential flow equations (see Ref. [29] for more
details). Predictions by SWASH and the frequency domain model
were compared for a range of linear monochromatic waves, with a
height of 0.01 m and periods varying between 5 and 20 s (with 1 s
increments). The power take off settings (spring and damper co-
efficients) were set equal to the settings in the wave farm simula-
tions with the baseline wave condition.

The SWASH predictions captured the overall variation and
typical magnitude of the normalised body motions (surge, heave,
and pitch) andmean power-take-off (Fig. A1). These results confirm
that the SWASH grid resolution used throughout this work was
sufficient to capture the typical linear response and power absor-
bed by the WEC.

Fig. A1. Comparison between linear frequency domain model based on linear poten-
tial theory (lines) and SWASH predictions (markers) for the linear wave-induced
response of a three-tethered device for an incident wave of unit amplitude. Panel
aec: response in surge bX , heave bZ , and pitch bqy (divided by incident wave amplitude a)
versus wave period. Panel d: normalised mean power-take-off P (where the overline
indicates averaging over a wave period, u is the radial wave frequency, and Bpto is the
damper coefficient of the power-take off system).
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